2020 LICKING COUNTY 4-H CONTEST DIVISION SHOW

Friday, July 10th- Hope Simon Ashby
Concessions by WENDYS CONCESSIONS
GROUND FEE: $5 per Horse-Pony / CLASS FEE: $5 / STALL FEE: $12 per day / Camping $25 per night
Show Office Opens 4:00 PM – NO ARRIVALS BEFORE 4:00 PM

5-5:30PM 8-18 Tack Check (failure to complete tack check at stated time will cause exhibitor to be ineligible to show)

1. **8 - 18** Open Exhibition Barrels starts at 5PM (one run only)  
   -- Opening Ceremony --
2. **8 – 18** Walk Trot Barrels (1st and 2nd year Beginners ONLY)
3. **8 – 18** Barrels (Intermediate Only)
4. **8 – 18** Barrels (Pony WTC)
5. **8 – 13** Barrels (ADVANCED Only)
6. **14–18** Barrels (ADVANCED Only)

7. **8 - 18** Open Exhibition Pole Bending (one run only)
8. **8 - 18** Walk Trot Pole Bending (1st and 2nd year Beginners ONLY)
9. **8 – 18** Pole Bending (Intermediate Only)
10. **8 – 18** Pole Bending (Pony WTC)
11. **8 – 13** Pole Bending (ADVANCED Only)
12. **14–18** Pole Bending (ADVANCED Only)

13. **8 - 18** Open Exhibition Stake Race (one run only)
14. **8 - 18** Walk Trot Stake Race (1st and 2nd year Beginners ONLY)
15. **8 – 18** Stake Race (Intermediate Only)
16. **8 – 18** Stake Race (Pony WTC)
17. **8 – 13** Stake Race (ADVANCED Only)
18. **14–18** Stake Race (ADVANCED Only)

19. **8 - 18** Open Exhibition Key Hole (one run only)
20. **8 - 18** Walk Trot Key Hole (1st and 2nd year Beginners ONLY)
21. **8 – 18** Key Hole (Intermediate Only)
22. **8 – 18** Key Hole (Pony WTC)
23. **8 – 13** Key Hole (ADVANCED Only)
24. **14–18** Key Hole (ADVANCED Only)

**Exhibition Classes:** You must be entered in the same class as the Exhibition class entered.

**Division Awards:** 4-H Member and horse must have participated at both 4-H Horse Shows and in all designated classes within that division. 4-H Member and horse are the same horse/rider combination. All Awards will be presented at the LC4-HH&PC banquet in September.

**Rules and Regulations:** Are available in the 2020 LC4-HH&PC Supplement. The current uniform rules for 4-H Horse Shows, General Show Rules, prevail. A Veterinarians Certificate prescribing the drug must be on file with show management prior to showing. 1st/2nd yr beginners must follow Dress Code in Supplement Section 2, Article M.

**Weather and Time:** Shows that are stopped due to bad weather or continue late into the evening and approach 11:00 p.m. will be assessed by the LC4-HH&PC and determine whether to cancel the balance of the show or reschedule the show.

**NO DOGS** and **NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ON THE HARTFORD FAIRGROUNDS PROPERTY.**

All information and forms regarding 4-H horse related projects can be found at [www.licking.osu.edu](http://www.licking.osu.edu)